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AHEALTHFUL «oVdiad^Lu^lyTÆr^Em’ I ^ND WORN OUÏ.

WèM^î l^ÿSP dh™e:: SSBÊmobliged ” anawered Bo». ^ Surivlly i^han^gbrir^n.e^auüho* Sue toll, from ea?l7 monî’ng until tato

rollow me, then, if you please,” «aid ity to conduct it. as I see fit. I think I a“ nj£ht; her work is never done. Often output increased by leaps and bounds, the 
the unknown, leading the wav—first can pledge myself to bring it to a eue- 8“e *8 too busy to get out of doors for ®*the cut flowers running into bun-
through th. dr^ing-room, where the cessful itue” a breath of fresh air. Unless her blood ve^ SLT^tJuï’iï^1
lottery had pust been ended, thence J “Then I give you a carte blanche to do j.8 kcPv rich and pure this c.ose con- reached a prodigious figure. One of the most
through a room fitted up with musical as you please m this matter, with one finement wears on her health. Her ^ktog sights to be seen at Stilly are the
instruments of every description, and in proviso, that you do nothing unworthy strength will fail; she may lose her np- £“net 
whu* a number of opera singe» were of the prince.” _ become pale and dyspeptic. In S
performing for the amusement of a por- “On my head be it if I do!” exclaimed yu't she is in danger of a general break- ry morning against surge and blast to reach 
tion of the company, to the door of an this zealous, unscrupulous instrument down. Such was the condition of Miss th5_®t®?mer 14 st- Mary'a pier, 
adjoining apartment, which she opened, of the royal pleasures and vicee, as he Mane Ann Fleury, of Ste. Anne de la d^s induSryam «cure Ï.ThVn Üî ÎÎI" 
say-ng: r mentally formed against the peace and Pcrade^ Que before she used Dr. Wil- emery by tbimSnem of $X vehie ÔfgîÜe

‘The duchess has gone into this room honor of Lady Etheridge, a plan the hams Pink Pills. She says: “Fora num- houee» and tie islanders of thirty yea» ago
to rest and refresh herself : enter aud most diabolical that ever entered the per of years I have been a servant. Up r?-"1?-””.??11 T8*» «t ..........  '
yon will find her.” head of man or fiend. ‘o » year ago I had always enjoyed the then!» Kp2e ”a !5K^to !

Rose crossed the threshold and found Meantime the subject of this plot, bur- best of health, but suddenly I was seized to shelter In this fashion, r !
herself in a luxurious apart ment fitted rying through the music room and also with veins in my side, my appetite left Scmonlan winter Is—the
up in the Turkish style, with ottomans, through the drawing room, everywhere “.IWame dyspeptic and lost all îïïL£!S&*»55Ki
cushion» and other voluptuous accès so- sought the Duchess of Beresloigh, whom strength. I consulted a doctor, who told be grown entirely out of do< 
aie». In the midst of the room stood a she found at last at the hall door. me I was suffering from general debility, i shore beaches, fierce e 
richly gilded table, laden with rare wines “Well, my love, I have been seeking I was forced to stop work and for three I S!“!iîÜdîr7!!îü; . K 
fruits, jellies, sweetmeats, etc. Hera you all over the house and the grounds months I followed tim'd odor’s treatment, i havoc with the ^feltoetJTe
was no one in the apartment, and Rose for the last two hours; but, believing put without benefit. I was advised to opened narcissus,
looked around, expecting the appearance you to be most probably within the vil- try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and as I tu5?„,S!„1,?î!i,tltalJ!ïw"ar-ets ïsrsÆrï Ls,^ ass t-f=as ■» =83*5=55

™”.“h,UlthemLdU«“.tie end ‘^n 1 ,v" My .li’-v |
T. . . . WWWldWWWW touched the spring of the locket for trembling. You are agitated. You are „°V8 and* can now «° about my , ,|„ and beauty In dam/tei
It took but one instance to impress The lady’s name, for praise and blame purpos® of examining it. lie case ill. What has happened to alarm or dis- «‘thout fatigue. I owe a debt of degrees Fahrenheit which wo-

thia strange scene upon the brain of had blown far over England, and reach- ?.<nr “P*" and revealed the miniature of tress you, my love?” exclaimed the duch- £.a‘'tud® {*•Wl>lmms Pink Pills for JJJ11’1* nmeînnT»!#0 th!*!*.
Laura Elmer, and then deeply shocked ed even Rose’s distant home. Rose walk- Ithe Prince' 661 *n brilliants. On the re- ess, on observing the greatly disturbed g«rnn„i-<^Ivla^Te.. 4one ?or P10’ and j run In over TnP»lls that the
by what she bad inadvertently witnessed, ed on in embarrassed silrnce u”il the v!™ OTre *** wotdB: “b’Amour est appearance of Role. - ^ mwfoct d.yclopuira, m„ S

turned hastily to retrace her steps to ever-changing kaleidoscopic «ene again 1An6e du Mood®” %h, madam, let us go hcncel let us ‘"JE?/8”* Ï ’ , «^«o'd^eo.^nTTh^“““
Î sa"^r' • , 1 . , raised her curiosity. 8 m Flmhing witii confusion ami alarm, «turnhome at once!”'exclaimed Rose, £ :“k9epm.T „°f ma7‘ £"* ^ ÏSS^ uî JS*
In her hurried retreat, a few words 1 “Oh, can you tell me who that veil- Ro*> turned to leave the room and seek excitedly. dontnrà’ hZ S t.all, X CUred aftc" «hi. momln? the

from the library reached her ear, the ed beauty, dressed as an Eastern prin- the d«cbes9 elsewhere, when her pur- “Willingly; it has been a pleasant day 4h ^ £, P f|"I!d; 8“c®e88 of ^ «f, cîlï
Vln"nt Lcatcr- ,n « T«ice 798;.and wafting all the perfumes of pos« ™,« prevened by the entranci of upon the whole, but I, too, am quite tir- ‘tike right at the rat of the troublé bsskSs^oo^

ha,!£eufVCatAi. W1iî cmot,on- i A^ia as sh? walk8, can be.” I a mask in the costume of Phoebus Apol- ed/ I will not ask you for an explana- the blood Other medininea and even warm temperature of the
For her sake, then; she loves you.” I she is the beautiful Mrs. Bris- 1(>, who advanced toward her, saying: tion of your distress until we have reach- on tin svmntoms of the tmnhhZ-n^d uoïi2ha a/ül17 m®7 Bre made

the onîvranlv Ugh ,r°m the otl>er wa8 f~m (?n8ta"tinoPI* “« greets Aurora, the Sun^Tutc, ed the privacy of your own dressing- Zy reli^eT^ do no! ^re Dr^ » ÜS

“Oh,,yhereaPv^nl you would not destroy ****£%'£> SSS^o^ÆT “ Mining Star always disappears %Z. ^ ’’ “ KsX^evTu^ 7Z ^
“i w’uTrira yTun da°v? and^™”” b"^e„Feast of Rosc8. ia ^-b Rookh.” wtih rising of the Sun,” answer* The carriages wore ordered, and the matism, a^Zemiafheart palpitation, hradi
La,r .SC monreJ;aysh'etthaddthpea^d They passed on. Breakfast tables, cov- ^‘pHe U ^ ^ M.^th^r caut^ M btoTTo;

out of the reach of the voices. ! ered "lth al* the luxuries of the sea- no stranger that addresses you I Be- While thev stood waiting the duchess sale at drueeists’ nr hv m«;i nn îôfim'nfî «Si.C°!.®nî. a®fa®“ «slesinsn pro-
She gained the privacy of her own 8°“’ "e.ro. 6nt at intervals about the hold!” And the unknown lifted his sought to cheer her drooping young I a box or six boxes for $•’ 50 from The i thron* of tuyere, “one morning*they'w*»

room, and with no disposition either to '. A , .,rg, number of masked fig- “ask, revealing his features. friend. Pointing to the beautiful and Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co Broekvllle 1 thelr Cas'lterldc«n home, Innocent7<5^the
sleep or read, retired to rest. ! *"f officiatedasmas- ^he primie!” varied IandseapeB of hill and dale, and Ont. '' Br<Kk',,,<?’ cities; thi^n«t them m thTtaS

CHAPTER XIX. ire^iinl cciemomes and stood m The heart of Rose beat with agitation grove and riverj all bathed in the clear um cd men.

tyr* — »,svt
At u, «ri, hour the Duch™ of Here,-1 This n, the fi„t tha Itietati. ot tin. tunit, ti returoing", tow "Ic"r, "" 8k-T- bow hi8h ti,

leigh and his party, consisting of the Bar-I Icigh had heard of the anticipated pre- ness a jewel which could onlv hfve n a «s
orenn Etheridge and the Ladies Wardour, s™ce of the prince and tile rumor some- reached my hands throun-h the greatest “Ah ZdZ V f !',CaVe?.a eÿh-
entered their carriages to proceed to the what disturbed her; but she consoled her- mistake.” 1 g eate8t Ah, madam, so I thought when we
scene ef Arcadian festivity. self with the thought that, in a crowd of And she laid the locket on tha table 77 th“ ™®r"Ing- R°w alasUT

The morning drive from London to flT® hundred people, her party might before him, and turned to leave th! “y.^,th 1,a™lct- .‘hat ‘It goes so
Richmond, along the banks of the beau- eaail.v escape royal hotice. ** room. t0 lea,e the heaT '7 with my disposition, that this
tiful Thames, through sunny meadows A littk‘ aftcr one «’dock, an agitation But he took her hand and reseated Z -i fra™e’ îhe cari‘h.’ 8eeme to me a
and shady groves, in all the luxuriant that m"vcd 'tl,c multitude as the wind her upon the ottoman, saving 4 te * P"mon.t”ry; this most excellent
verdure of an early summer time, was : 8,way ‘ ,e wave3 of, ‘he sea, announced "Nay, retain the gift, most beautiful 3d r "Ï you-this brave, 
the purest enjoyment of natural scenery th.at ‘hc Prmce ,îiad arr>vcd, though Rose, and behold tiie giver at vour “"«'"g .fl™amen1t’1 thl8„ majestical 
that Rose had experienced since leaving where lie was could be known only to feet!” y m0‘’ fretted with golden lire—why it
her beautiful home at Swinburne Castle8 h‘S ho.ste8.9 an<W‘t'e '"ety few others who And then, with the grace fervor and aPPears ”° othCT thing to me than a foul 

It was nearly twelve o’clock whentiiey , Î ° • hU dis«u'8e- 6lo<la«u-e of which betas’ tienerPec and congregation of vapors,
reached the villa, an elegant mansion of „ 8,gna , ?^TCn for breakfast, master, he told, to perhaps the hum The carriages now came up; the duch- 
white stone, crowning a commanding ! 4 the mas‘crs of the ceremonies began i dredth hearer, the oft-repeated tale of e8s and her party entered, and were driv-
height above the river. Behind the house ÎIi^tE' thc Ru*‘sts at the various his unchangeable love—a prince’s love en„to Bereslc»gr House,
stood a tall, close, well-kept wood ■ before ‘ ble8j The masks were not laid aside “A prince’s love! a prince’s insult' an r R*r 8race sought no time in seeking

EEEBH5F” - «s ar* - “• -

s “•^ e«U.’3f;rS S.'S!
toryULTne' S,U1h anachronisms of Me- Music, -'anemg. waltzing, game, and roZm vl.tie îf1’0"4*6 pa8fd from the

BSrlS-”--”' SX2 SfSLsisz&ixh'
■p'”-“»ti”“.ti saws: .ir ~ £F,:F" - -

the costnroe' a. "“'ititude of people in j11,10 the active amusements of a com- the prince ’ 0lr wcaP011 of•H5?"
Lady Etheridge » a rparty eafc>y join. A number of “Send my equerry hither," was the

beautifully amiral in ,, Aurora- was children, dressed as fairies, and order of his royal highness,
like rob*» nf d \n a ^oatlfig, cloud- w,thout masks, came around among the The page bowed low and disannparpdA single diimond ^r4 ro8c c°>0red gauze.. «"cats to distribute tickets for a grand A few minutes elapsed and Lionel
blazed noon lmr f j*16 morning star, , l^ttcry> to be drawn at the villa at four McElroy entered the
large veil ill,,, o ferohead, and a ° “Jock. deep reverence.
covered her form nèfu mo™inS mist, .The duchess, her daughters and Lady The prince regarded him with an an- 
and her graceful Inotim '’•» fiFure Eth«rldP° took tickets; and as the hour gry and sarcastic expression, saying:
ml admiration CXCÂtei umver- of dJ?w‘nÇ 'cas near at hand they re- “I have to congratulate you, sir? on
close Mack velvet m, passed’ but tihe P1*1^ to the house. A crowd was al- the eminent success of your second strat-
lovclv faati . ‘ mask concealed her re^d7 around the wheel. Many blanks, agern!”

Tlie scene "so n,„- i '''Ith a f,''r trifling prizes, were drawn. '“Your royal highness has at least re-
Ing engaged anr 80 entertain- Tbe crowd of ticket-holders, and also ceived a private interview with the
knew thnf und. r f„ ,Ul .faru'-r- She of uninterested spectators, poured into lady, which was all that I could pledge
tesque <li»,,is!?rml f,.;™no'18 and,kT°- ‘be house filling up the halls and rooms, myself for,” replied the equerry, beiuH 
|h.1 ■uI *!■J'■l. «‘“•‘'tocrncy, celcbr- 1 wond prize was drawn bv the mg lowly.
present ‘-V 1,1,4 fas!,""i °f the to;™ were [Diielicss of Gordon--it was an emerald "And 'this is the- result,” raid the 

Some' from the «.iw, • . „ . l”"« ”r,’a.‘ value ’nm crowd pressed prince, angrily taking up and throwing
figure Ui.ni Peculiarity of their near to see it. and Lady Etheridge felt down the locket. "She has returned mv>
SSbM M^tifvZd’n ,due,!e? r8 rr'1' frü‘:y ‘nr*™ f,o:a th= ^ ^ » ««tuito,,, w»»” d m>>young chart' " 1 polnt out *’cr Duchess of Boresleigh. and pressed on- “Perhaps a more costly offering would

“That'fin? in i • . ward toward tile wheel. Her niunbeii have been more successful”
the Ooddes" DiZal? iZT”’ r,"?^4 18 Wa-8 c?’Jb^ Expectation was on the “I do not believe she can be bought!" j V’ 
ess of Devonshire nU ove" “nn" ?.ULV,V,.‘ 61,0 a',d ob‘ained the “Pardon me. your royal highness did f “ “

Tu m^mg her grace- .ÎS G. ^ue^Uu^ ^ ™

■““iihi^ui'/F^^"-"0" ti:c " ° '

thore_ is ' the -teV S Siet It

« t* i *i t a ■ , , ti.rnod aiul saw a lady masked ard indrcû'èd ashn SidïZ !” l0°kinS ',rout-v- ‘b? costume of Miiu-n-a. with* helmet, 
ml' JL‘1 I ‘ slneld and spear, standing near her who
Hush, speak low. one, my Onr. who stooped and whispered ■ ' 

bartered her womans fame : r a “It or>ens with a rprin-r- press the , 
princes fickle favor, and lo-t - inond there under t!-.o iVnE anl ' 
the celebrated Mrs. Fitzberbert." fiy open: but do net oiianlt herF

Kost» ernnsoned and became sil

■m
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AN HEIRLOOM FOR CANADA.IISES’ CHIEE (Halifax Record.)
A clergyman of this city on Friday 

night lost visited a Scotch family of six 
who arrived by the Corinthian and were 
on their way to Toronto. During the con
versation the mother showed him 
die, 160 years old which she was brings 
ing to this counfry. It was either ma
hogany or walnut, but the reverend gen
tleman not being well posted on tbe 
subject of cradles averreth not what it 
was.

CROP LILIES.
NARCISSUS FARMERS OF SCILLT 

NOW IN HARVEST OF FLOWERS.
a cra-

I

4 NBulbs Developed in Hothouses in Order 
to Escape Violent Storms—Benedic
tine Monks Perhaps Responsible for 
Introducing the Blooms. But what & tale could not that cradle 

tell were it gifted with the power of 
speech? VIlow many lullabys have been 

(Thirty miles southwest of Land’s End the s'ln”, over R? How many of Scotland’#
• sturdy sons and gifted daughters have 

been rocked to sleep in the good old-
fasbioned way, that mothers of__
Twentieth Century do not practice. The 
hands that carved that cradle have long 
ceased their labors, yet note what chang
es have taken place since then.

The cradle was constructed two years 
before Halifax was founded and sixteen 
years before the sovereignty of Great 
Britain was acknowledged on this hemis
phere. While the cradle rocked, Wolfe 
won the Plains of Abraham and Clive 
added the Indian domain to the British 
sway. The Georges ruled in the British 
Iedes and passed away, and during the 
reign of the third George we lost 
continent. George Washington rose to 
found a great nation.

Prussia came from a small kingdom to 
be a mighty empire, while revolution af
ter revolution shook the power of the 
French kingdom and republicanism came 
out victorious. So in all the European 
countries mighty upheavals took place. 
And over Canada has come in that time 
a great change.

From being scattered, disconnected vil- 
lagcs, we ere now a nation of province^ 
knit together in a confederacy that It 
linked by bands of stecA; from being s 
country of fur traders we have devedoped 
into a land where beautiful and fruitful 
farms abound, one of the greatest wheat 
producing countries of the world, a land 
scratched. All this has been brought 
scratched» Al I this has been brought 
about white the little cradle has done it* 
noble duty in the hills of old Scotland.

And when we begin to think that some 
of the men who have helped to make 
Canada great, as MacKenzie, Strathcona, 
and the rest, have been rocked in Scot
land’s hills, one cannot but hope that the

narcissus termers of Lyon esse are busy over 
the January produce of their floral harvest. 
Many a hothouse is all aglow with white and 
gold and local steamers are beginning to 
bear their growing consignments of fragrant 
boxes past the perils of the Wolfe and the 
Rundlestone to the Great Western railway 
terminus and starting point at Penzance. But 

t,rtu a beautiful as is this horticultural industry and
’ ma ara> an e'ent that makes it fascinating as It is also in association with 

necessary that 1 should beg your grace storm-swept little islands, runged around in 
• Ve me fr0™ my promise of spend- the hours of heavy gales with a girdle of

5 . 8ca8<>n with you, and to sanction foam from the black crags of Penmuls to the
#«2r„ return to Swinburne Cas- towering rock moss of Minavawr, the story

‘‘Vi? i •ROSe' fXcitedlJ. of its origin and growth is more domantic
Exphin my love,” said the ducheas. still.

y J1 ieridge, with deep blushes, Indeed, that microcosm of the Stilly isles 
commenced, and related the details of her has bad vicissitudes of fortune in the last 

ÎTj ln fn J.cw w*th the nrince. revolutionary and Napoleonic wars it did well
xi * ** ^ now. The breakfast, as a port, squadrons cf warships and fleets

a.S cd Promenade .the lottery, all of merchant veseels being frequent visitors 
». ?° UP Mie especial purpose of to its island-encircled roadstead. The small 
rovftTî? no011*1 y°ur meeting with his farmers found an abundant market for their 

- tg mess, i here are men, and wo- vegetables and other produce not only with 
sorry to say. of the high- the v 

who thus lend themselves to 
mv ^xrposeB of royalty. You are right,
'Z,} 'r‘: 7® must leave town; but we 

?!*aR n°t turn to Swinburne Castle but 
to Beresleigh Court, where I shall still 
claim you as my guest,” said the duch-

the

Now, my love, that we are alone, you 
raav tell me what so distressed you at 
the9 villa.”

the t

men, too, I am 
est rank, Is detained in harbor-by easterly 

winds but with the fleets always cruising off 
Brest and “the Gib," as the rock fortr 
at the mouth of the Mediterranean 
miliarly known to them.

Then came the peace and a commercial col
lapse, partly redeemed <rom disaster by the 
inauguration of a kelp 
demand for kelp failed 
distress. Still in tbe da 
east wind always filled 
and undaunted enterprise a 
shop-owning and ship-building port. Besides, 
the cultivation of early potatoes for the Lon
don market brought », new affluence to the 
farmers, who invested their savings in island- 
owned ships. Then the development of 'steam 
destroyed the ship-owning and ship-hiuAd- 
lng Industry and a spirit of finanical gloom 
settled down on Lyonesse.

All the wnlle, however, unknown to most 
of Its inhabitants, the makings of a Pac- 
tolus lay disregarded in many an island nook, 
orchard and garden. And this brings the
«tory to a date about thirty-seven ycargs ago, cradle now finding Its wav to |£hfi»
theS wZT*uh,n tJ1<> l6les of Seil,y country may have placed within it many there were tight varieties of narcissus quite » i„ i „» »» Japart from any that might be growing in a ’as8ie ^ h° shall add to Canr
the Abbey gardens, the beautiful pleasaunce a(la’9 moral, intellectual and material 
of Mr. Dorricn-Sialth at Tresco. A few prosperity, 
or these were to be found growing wll-J, 
others in the gardens of the farmers 

How these flowers came Into the islands 
Is. so Mr. Dorrin-Smith, the popular “king m ,
of Sicily." says, a matter of some obscurity incTe 18 a new keynote in the spring
4vS!xt£'three yoars ae°> however, it is known fashions this war which every wuÀian
had' taken^heUer °ln Ui/nZs printed YwS hf °™. <*»}**• will be glad '
bulbs of Campcrnelll to Mr. Gluyas. it is not *° ^ 18 adaptability. This
unlikely that some of tha varieties of nar- 1:ew «daptable feature is perhaps beet 
tissue mentioned may have been introduced illustrated in the jumper of mumne

X'WÆ 4Tî? "'hirh r,t0 bC 8° T"y Œ
oiu^ ; I a»>le throughout the. spring and summer.
.Certain It is that seventy-two years ago j J-,ie jumper wa..-will b.* >v. a in pan- 

the late Augustus Smith, the uncle of the ! ama, voile and silk, and also in th« 
present king. brought in eevrra! Forts of j cottC'n f‘llirics cn»»h n'<n‘ i » , ,
naclssus. To him must also be. ascribed the ( , IaI,r,e18; fSL~. Piai<1 an<i check
credit of discerning tbe commercial I'oss1- ni and si-ky mercerized m at iras.
?! lilies of the bulbs. As he sauntered about U is this style of dress that will be worn
nfSth«mJni0^s hl* npR.thcfiÇ eye was ob .?rvant in place of the shirt-waist =uit Th-^r* 
of the narclsEUs. noticed bow early and lux- *i A .. . ' U1L; 1 n~reur la ntl y they bloomed, and came to the con- ?s V‘° ,</u^t ^iav ^ias many good point* 
elusion that as an export they might Le uro- 111 lts mvor.
flfH-hlc.

presence with a
the

fa?

industry. Then the 
aud again there wan 
ys of sailing ships an 
the pretty little roads 

Iso made So»lly a
And this course was immediately decid- 
Khan unf°r<'scen event that “ , !“ "*« chflpkr p„

(To be continued.)

liEALT.IY BASitS. N
Hea-ltliv l.nbics

oaiv II,„ ■ , a?.,,pood' batiiee —
tl,e

•h*tPP‘V,j f ve.‘Hfm B«bv’*‘“o^ T%b
nc88> but on. whXcwX wS!l ri|hi H/ ^L/e^h.eVM: 

well drelnnx! that every man had his disordered ' 4 '"?:l arlsl,1g °ut of a 
price, and I have never yet met the wo- ov .',“on Clf Hie stomach
man who had not hers, it is but a ques- h.ihies ,,!'.i lh®.v a™ goml for all 
tion of more or less expense, of shorter aLt„„ ' ", “le K<’ld und°r the guiir- 
or longer time.” " „ , . lf a gave ran,cut analyst to

“I offered her the rank of a duchess." a“l. non<ipia!e,a harmful ' .Irrnrs. 
“She is lfkelv to ol.tain that honnraldv. ' ‘1 „P' ,K,rk> Dumfries, X. s.,

and without the aid of your rova! high-, i- ;,''’ 1 a;"‘8y» two Bahv’s Own
ness.” , h f°r the a,.mints , f mx. yti!e'

AAAAA AAAAAA. - _  ---- :------------------------------ -—- “What then, was left for me to do? ^ “”d l‘‘.d them a splendid medi-

the prospective rank of a queen.” J>e "„ltho"t 
"Xn. your royal highness; it,is rather 

too late ia the day for that.”
“What .then, was* to be done? What 

the deuce do von mean by your talk of 
the conquest of this woman being a mat
ter of more or less expense and of short
ly arid of longer time? 1 care nothing 
for expense, but a gxeut deal for time! 

ty8 : 1 must win thati girl, whatever it may
«9» ! cost' McElroy, bi)t 1 must win her soon. P1109 and artistic advertising device* in 

Sati^'ev^ : 1,h-ladc"^ia’ h»ve done well the past
to be done?” ycftJ’ an(l exP^ct to do better in the

“If your royal Jiighness would trust flmwpv.'.r niak® a, mistake,
me----- ” however, t.mt makes me feel a little

“What after two failures?” > tlved- Not. lonS ago our firm wished to
“With submission to your'roval high- n‘Pro.aaf° catalogue and card form 

ness, I would humblv suggest that this R pr;m.tm2: that appeared in one of the 
second stratagem has scarcely bean a I?”^",108’ Lra cd on the artist to buy
failure on my part, since it has accom- 1 4 16 rif,‘ ' ^bo wanted $400. It was
plished all that it promised—a private "rfl° t,lnn-1 «as willing to pay, so I 
interview with the lady, an opportunity ?lf®Ied bor a royalty instead. She ac- 

'of pleading your cause to her .Tlone,” hr^M'-neo v’"®.i,av‘‘, a,roady had to pay 
That is true aud if mv ploadintrs " ^ v.lta t,le demand for the

proved unsuccessful, vou are not to be L’"rl'"' ,!,.®r088,?K ®very hour. An ex-
biamed, I suppose?” said the prince. . lk® that ktyP9 a man fairly

McElroy bowed in answer, adding' 1 ku™bie regarding the infallibility of his 
“Nor should your royal highnre, be i bu8,nP8S ‘udem®'" ”

•iscouraged with the manner in which The optimist rejoices that every 24 
tbe lady met your advances. She vu hours brings him a day nearer sprins 
unprepared, surprised; she was not, per- but the pessimist growls because*^ Tt 
haps, so acctistomed to be wooed as your brings him just that much 
royal highness is to winning, and, per- winter.

<

Adaptability in Fashions.

not , .................
Rose, dinurhc-l by being addressed by

(l restores 
f would not

* the Tablets in the 
The Tablets are sold bv 

druggists or by mail at 25 cents à 
box lrom The,Dr. Williams’ Medicine Oo„ 
Brockville, Ont.Girlhood and Scott9Em tt lstore are 

linked together.

The giri who takes Scott9s Emul
sion has plenty of rich, redeJblood; she is 
plump, active and energetic.

The reason is that at a period when a girl’s 
digestion is weak, Scott’s Emulsion 
provides her with powerful nourishment in 
easily digested form.

It is a food that builds and keeps up a 
girl’s strength.

«» «e»l<* At length hr him,el, wooed Covent garden ; for a^oun.r bo ,#r0?
with n Email conFlgCunont of lilies ar.d was j ? 1 * a ' , L 11 s 1
rewarded by receiving a cheque ror a sever- po-siUliiiLies for usefu,ness. The pattern 
eign. As occasion offered he mentioned the consists of threo garments'—8 tile skirt 
“®r“er. J® certain of his tenants, but they the waist and the bib jumper In mak-I 
were influenced by a natural conservative f i._ -, „J , / , n. ma~
Instinct and did not at first act on his hints. I*1" ' ! i e Sown Jt " -uld be wise to 
A few of them, however, imitated thc«r i,a'c at”east two waists to wear with it,
-------------- 7 «nd two or more jumper bibs. One at

the waists might match the skirt, ami 
thfijother migh be of she<*r India, linen 
or all-over lace. When the waist that 
mate lies the skirt is warn, then the bib 
jumper may be cf 90111e other material. 
For instance, if the waist a:id the skirt 
are made of dark blue cotton voile, the 
bib jumper would look attractive in all- 
over lace; and then again, if an entirely 
different sort of a dress was wanted, ^ 
the skirt ar.d the bib jumper cou*kl be 
ma del of plaid. mercerized Madras, and 
the "^aist he of tall-over embroidery or 
linen/ The junior in this frock i»V 
slippe»! on over the head, and is made 
with tabs at the back and front which 
button onto the belt.—Grace Margaret 
Gould in Woman’s Home Companion for 
March.

S Economy That Did Not Pay.
(Philadelphia Iiocord.)

\es,’ said the publisher of art eata-
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If marriage is a lottery, alimony ml 

be a gambling debt.
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